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MARION CAMPBELL 
Milk Bar 
The jars of mussels and pickled onions alternate in stepped 
tiers on the counter. They seem to be the thing these days 
but no-one buys them. It's just the snapper, shark really, 
the minimum chips and the Chiko Rolls they want. The Chiko 
Rolls have taken off all right. The jars send back this ballooning 
face, multiplied. Like a school of bloody blowfish, Elsie says, 
and swells out her cheeks. She won't wear the nylon to work 
again. She flaps out the skirt, releasing the plastic grip from 
her thighs. The overhead fan wobbles its blades through their 
lazy circuit. Just stirring the heat. 
She could do this work blind, the batter stirring, the spud 
washing, the dead-accurate slicing. She could have been a 
drummer, left and right hands with their own routines. Each 
with its own easy wrist, its range of strokes, loose and 
rhythmic; scali11g, scouring, chopping, peeling. But it's the 
spuds she's best at. The blade slips like a dream around the 
bumpiest ones, the scarred and eye-pitted ones. At least the 
men are leaving her be for the moment, at the poker in the 
back room. She has shovelled out the gravelly residue from 
last night's chips, strained them through the wire basket, 
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not wasting a drop of oil,, and now she tops up the tank,, 
watching the· tiny clusters of bubbles clinging, loosening, 
rising, popping. The Wettex drags the dust through a dull 
smear over the mussel and onion jars. Well, if Mike insists 
on displaying them here, that's his problem. And now it has 
to start, this tugging at the nipple. 
lt1s funny no-one talks about this, thrilling right through 
your blood. It must be some sort of long-distance signal, like 
the radar they use. If only the milk wouldn't seep through,,• 
but the apron bib should cover it. And Kevin's a good one, 
almost too good. Sleep and sleep. Talk about placid. Rosie 
will be looking in on him anyhow, doing her rounds at the 
hotel with the vacuum cleaner, the Big Bertha. The way she 
hauls it up the stairs. Built like a bird, . you'd think she'd 
be too weak for that kind of work, but that's wiry for you. 
As long as the baby doesn't interfere - you can't have it 
here, mind - well, that's your business, Mike said. You can 
always look in on it in your break if you want. I like that: 
if you want, Elsie says to the mussels and onions. 
When she first came to Kalgoorlie it was hard enough 
fronting up for jobs, what with the belly that wouldn't go 
down. In the end she bought the panty girdle but it rode 
up and practically split her into two and just pushed the 
fat to other places. At least she's got her eyes, big and clear. 
I like you,, Else, Wal said. I like your sea smell and your green 
eyes and your stubby black lashes. I like your white teeth 
too, he said, and kissed her laughing mouth. Just remember 
your Wal next time he comes through and don't let that 
boss go taking advantage of you. Then he reached for his 
watch, his big furry leg still draped over her. She wanted 
to say: I like your peeling freckled nose and the way you 
blink when you look at me real close. Seeya next time ol' 
doe eyes, he said. No even a photo. But she could just about 
draw the tattoo: a panther, a black one,, climbing up his arm, 
clawing at the muscle and below, on a curling ribbon, the 
writing: DEATH BEFORE ... What was it now? She'd half 
expected the tattoo to show up on Kevin but when he came 
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out - like a flipping seal, he was that vigorous - his arms 
were bare. Maybe it was just the freak floods on the Nullarbor 
that brought Wal there to share her little cot at the back 
of the Eucla roadhouse. 
There's always this little moment of peace when she can 
listen to the buzz of the fly zapper and watch the light easterly 
lifting the plastic strips at the door. Mike doesn't like her 
using the stool for some reason, even when it's quiet. Elsie 
feels the varicose veins snaking up her shins and the purple 
webs spreading at the backs of her knees. Perhaps there'll 
be a place soon at the Railway Hotel and she'll be able to 
join Rosie on the team, squirting the green into the toilets 
and doing the hospital corners on the beds. At least they 
could have a laugh. The tugging at her breasts has got so 
bad she can hear it, like tomcats wailing through her. 
The fly strips part - she doesn't look up. She must calm 
down. It'll be that pale.faced boy. The Bodgie. Always alone, 
always silent. He stands there, every time, with the fly strips 
caught on his shoulder, thumbs hooked in the pockets of his 
black jeans, expecting you to read his mind. Well, let him say 
it this time, what he wants. Sometimes it seems he doesn't 
come for the Chiko Roll at all. He just jiggles, thrusts and tugs 
at the handles of the pinball soccer until lunch break is over. 
He always does both teams, never plays anyone. 
The crying comes in real, loud snatches and Elsie sees the 
pram pushing through the strips, red, green, yellow, blue, 
the little pink fists doing their jerky shadow boxing in the 
air. All the tendons straining, Rosie's skinny arms push down 
on the handle. The pram rears over the step. Rosie's shallow 
chest moves in and out very quick he was kicking up a 
riot, Elsie. Look, I can't wait. There was old Mac complaining 
and I reckon you could lose your room if it happens again. 
I've still got 29 and 30 to do before 2 and Elaine's around 
inspecting already. Says I've left the Bon Ami trail on the 
baths again. You know what I reckon she has them black 
gloves on her trolley for? It's just come to me! It's to test 
the bloody Bon Ami dust. Hahahaha. 
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Sssh, Elsie says, the boss'll hear. 
Well, got to go anyhow. Have a good feed, Kevin you little 
bugger. See ya, love. 
Elsie swallows hard as she unhooks the front of the bra. 
The breast is swollen, marbled with blue veins and the milk 
oozes blue-white, squirts now, like a jet stream. Kevin's fists 
uncurl and hover vaguely around the breast as he sucks on 
this power. She'll have to get it over quickly: five minutes 
right, five left will have to do. They're still lost in their poker: 
just the slapping down of cards on the rickety table and 
kind of spitting, disgusted noises coming from Jake. Mike'll 
be stripping Jake of his wages again. Kevin blinks and the 
hazel light comes through. It's the soft puzzled look Wal had. 
He could've loved her, he could've loved them both, if he'd 
come back. At least he told his mate off that night for goosing 
her each time she passed their table. Kevin draws on her 
whole body, the feeling comes up her legs and her womb 
pangs sweetly. 
The skinny black jeans break through the plastic strips. 
Its the Bodgie. Elsie whispers to Kevin: thinks he's in bloody 
Gunsmoke or something. 
She shifts Kevin on to the other breast. It's below the 
counter anyhow. He can't take offence. Can he see it on her 
face? He kicks at the crack in the lino with his desert boot. 
She packs the left breast in,. still leaking. The milk blisters 
at the comer of Kevin's mouth. His little fingers blunder for 
her nose. The pink gums part, he gurgles. That's better, isn't 
it? The Bodgie gives her this look. Be with you in a sec, 
Elsie says. What is it? A Chiko and a minimum serve? He 
nods once. He walks lazily over to the pinball soccer, rattling 
the coins in his pocket. How there's room to get them out, 
· she doesn't know. A chair screeches in the back room. If 
only it's not Mike. Jake she can handle, Jake's all right, even 
when he's lost at cards. The footsteps stop at the doorway 
and now there's just the knock-knock-knocking of the rows 
of stiff players on the pinball soccer. Mike's voice comes, 
harsh, between the teeth. 
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And what in the bloody hell do you think this is? A flamin' 
nursery? I told you the baby was your business as long as 
you didn't bring it here. Are the chips ready - no? You've 
got a customer and have you served him - no? I'm telling 
you now, if I have to see that disgusting sight again, it's 
the boot for you. 
Elsie rips Kevin off the nipple and almost throws him into 
the pram. He bounces a bit and the pram rocks slightly on 
its springs. She saved for months at Eucla to get those springs. 
His toes are caught in the dancing bears she strung across. 
She hasn't even burped him. Two, three, four customers have 
appeared, red, yellow, green, blue, the fly strips part, drape 
on shoulders, whip faces, flip back, shiver there in the door 
frame. The hot light ignites the gaps so you can hardly make 
out the shops opposite. Mike hasn't given up, he's using 
this audience: Look at this would you? This is the kind of 
service you get. You come Jor fish and chips and what do 
you find it is? It's a bloody milk bar. But I wouldn't 
recommend it. No way. It's not even bloody pasteurised. 
The bra hooks keep missing the eyes. Never mind, just 
the buttons on the dress. She could turn on the pressure 
and squirt them all, like a fire hydrant and watch them blink 
through the milk. Mike is rattling the wire baskets, scribbling 
orders on the pad, tearing off the slips, jabbing them on the 
wire spike. He calls over his back, to no-one, to all of them: 
like Mr Menzies says, there are some people who always 
should be unemployed. He has them laughing. The colours 
of the fly strips· run together but someone has snatched them 
aside, she doesn't feel the sting she expects. The smart-arse 
types of course always make a neat wedge with their hands 
as they come through and part them neatly. Like Moses and 
the Red Sea. 
You can forget that Chiko: it's the Bodgie's voice, softly 
mumbled. It's. him holding back the fly strips. You wanna 
hand? he says. What does he think he is, a Boy Scout or 
something? Scout's honour! That's what it was, that tattoo: 
DEATH BEFORE DISHONOUR. As if she hasn't had enough 
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sarcasm. She tries to answer him though and finds she has 
set up this tiny wail. She can only gulp and shake her head. 
If she can just get to the comer, it's not that far and then 
across Hannan Street and down Wilson, that'll be the quickest. 
If only she could see, the light is blinding and the bitumen 
is that soft, it sucks and pulls on the pram wheels. She jolts 
Kevin and he breaks into a stuttering cry, his arms flailing 
. the air. Full of wind. Now she can feel it, the endless breadth 
of Hannan Street. Easy, easy love, she says, there, there, we'll 
soon be home and you can have a real long guzzle. There 
seems to be a crowd somewhere close by, all these voices 
together and stupid laughter. Well, she can take the laughs 
if they think it's so funny, a woman pushing a pram. She 
can use the magic, this particular trick she used as a kid. 
Walking down that bald hill and then into the wide flat streets 
of Esperance. She would turn their words over and over in 
her head like a playerpiano: fatso, fatso, wobble bum, fatso, fatso, 
thunder thighs, if she kept her head right down and bit hard 
into her lower lip, they wouldn't see, they wouldn't point, 
they wouldn't sing: 
HEY-dee HEY-dee ho 
Elsie the Elephant 
Watch her go 
It's not that she's so fat any more, it's just that she still lugs 
this phantom bulk around. If only Kevin wasn't so loud with 
his screaming, with his legs scissor-kicking and the pink bears 
catching in his toes, then she could work the magic. Then she 
could look up and stare them out, whoever they are. 
Oooouch! JESUS Bloody Christ! 
Elsie looks up, her lids squeezing against the light. It's a 
man in a black suit and bow tie, in this heat. He's hopping 
around, clutching his shin. She has rammed him with the 
pram. Beads of sweat stand out on his forehead. The gums 
bulge like knuckles above his teeth. What do you think you're 
bloody doing, he yells. 
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There is not just one but ten or more and women, too, 
in these fancy clothes. A man is _grimacing behind a camera. 
There, agaif!.St the Paddy Hannan statue with the water bag 
dribbling, is the bride. Her white nylon trail foams down 
the steps. She locks Elsie with a stare. Elsie feels her swollen: 
lips part. Well, he says again, what do you think you're doing? 
·The woman next to him peers through the veil tacked on 
to her little pill-box hat. The veil has dots on it. She must 
see the world spotted. She opens her clutch bag. Patent 
leather. Elsie was going to save for one like that. The woman 
takes out a tiny lace hanky and makes a tiny sneeze into 
it. 
What do I think I'm doing? Elsie's voice has come, strangely 
calm and loud. Well, I'm walking my baby back home, aren't 
I? What I'd like to know is what you think you're doing? 
she says to the bride and the groom and the best man and 
whoever it is behind the net with dots on it. 
(1986 entry) 
